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The problem assumed is the design of a Municipal Building for a city of 00,000 inhabitants 
It is to be located a short distance from the business centre of the city, upon a principal 
street and accessible by the street railways. It will occupy a corner plot of ground having 
a frontage of 175 feet and the depth of the city lots. Tt has the main entrance at the front,
a side entrance on the cross street and a rear entrance for prisoners accessible from the drive-
ay.
Tne building is three stories high above ground and has a basement under the calaboose and 
toilet rooms. Tt occupies 10,446 square feet of ground and has a total net floor area of
25,4a° SqUarS feet‘ 0f this area 5 ’404 square feet,or 21.55* of the total floor area, is given 
to vestibules, corridors, stair cases and stair case halls. The total cubic contents of the
building is 783,450 cubic feet. Tt is thought that the building can be erected for ldcts per 
3ubic foot for ordinary construction and for 25cts per cubic foot for fireproof construction.
The cost will then be *141,021.oo or $195,826.5.0, according to the kind of construction employed 
The building is expected to accommodate all municipal offices and boards of a town of the
fi26 giV6n abOVe‘ The heatin8 Plant, elevator hoist and coal bins are placed in the basement. 
For the arrangement and relations of all the other rooms see the three floor plans. The num-
aber of square feet of floor and the percentage of the total floor area allotted to each office 
is given in the following tables. The floors are designated asGround Floor, First Floor and 
Second Floor.
ROOMS ON THE GROUND FLOOR.
Office or Room. Floor area. Percentage of total floor area.
Corridors Halls and Stairways. 2304. 9.06
Police Court. £45 8. 3.37
Judges private office and vault. 335. 1.31
Jury room. 323. 1.27
One unassigned room.
\
181. .71
Toilet room. 468. 1.84
Mens prison. 651. 2.56
Womens prison. 273. 1.08
Water office and vault. 348. 1.36
Water board and vault. 702. 2.75
Sup't of Streets, office, private 
room and vault. 683. 2.73
Chief of Police and vault. 501. 1.97Electrician. 390. 1.54Elevator shaft. 45. 0.17
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ROOMS ON THE FIRST FLOOR.
Office or room. FlOOr area. Percentage of total 
floor area.
Corridor and Stair Hall. 1020. 7.10
Mayors reception, private and 
Secretary. 1507. 5.07
City Clerks office and private and 
vault. 2.70
Auditors office and vault. 010. 2.09
City Attorney. 070. 2. 00
Treasurers department and vault. 1107. 4.59
Assessors department and vault. 707. 2.77
Comptrollers department and vault. 002. 2.09
City Engineer, vault and dark room. 409. 1.72
Fire Chief. 207. 1.12
Elevator shaft and area. 90. 0.05
4ROOMS ON
Office or Room.
Corridors and stair halls. 
Cemetery Board.
Board of Education, Secretary of 
Board and Sup't of Schools.
Council chamber.
Council Committee rooms.
Health Officer.
Janitors room.
Toilet room.
THE SECOND FLOOR.
Floor area. Percentage of total 
floor area.
1275. CQo•to
500. 1.97
1 did. 7.19
3097. 12.19
1240. 4.92
559. 2.20
2 3 4 . 1.12
203. ox>o
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The materials used, will be as follows. The outside walls of' ground story and foundation 
walls will be of stone. The outside walls of first and second stories and all partition 
walls over six inches thick will be of brick. All outside brick facing will be made of presse
brick, and all ornamental work such as columns, moulded architraves, dormers and the upper eor^
nice will be of terra cotta. The six inch partitions will be stud or terra cotta partitions 
depending on the kind of construction used. The partitions surrounding the corridors on the 
second floor will be glazed to admit light to the corridor. The steep portion of the roof 
will be covered with slate and the flat portion will have a gravel roof. The frame work of 
the tower will be covered with copper. The floors will be either slow burning mill construct­
ion or fire proof, having coffered ceilings beneath in either case.
It has been the intention in this design to give the most important room, namely the 
council chamber, the most prominent pl'ace and have it characterize the building. To obtain 
this result a long facade has been designed, ending with a pavillion at either end. The large 
council chamber was then given the central portion included between the two pavilliona. It is 
lighted by a row of five large windows in the second story of the facade and five small windows 
in the attic story which pierce the high tunnel vaulted ceiling. The council chamber is
placed on the second floor in order to make use of the roof space for the extra height of this
room. The room is treated with pilasters and a cornice, and the ceiling has ribs and panels. 
The front elevation suggests one large, long, principal room, about which the minor rooms :are
arranged.
This general scheme gives us the typical French Hotel de Ville, and the French Renaia 
sance has been followed in the design. We have not in the United States a*iy typical style for 
municipal buildings. Until we have produced a particular style for such buildings it seems 
proper to follow the precedent found in older countries.
